
The History of Roger's IGA  
 

Roger and Virginia Kallstrom purchased 
the IGA grocery business from William 
H. Gilmore on January 1, 1960. William 
H. Gilmore's father, William A. Gilmore 
started the business in 1904, as a 
general store selling Dry Goods and later 
specializing in groceries, taking on the 
IGA name in the early part of the 
century, making it one of the first stores 
to take on the IGA name. The Gilmore 
store was the first in Durand to become 
a self-service store. William A. operated 
the business until it was sold to the 

Kallstroms. 

Roger, a native of Pepin, Wisconsin and the son of Wilfred and Gladys Kallstrom 
and his wife, Virginia, the daughter of Leo and Fern (Wheeler) Hartung from 
Arkansaw, Wisconsin had first entered the grocery business in Menomonie, but 
before coming to Durand, they farmed for awhile in the Downsville area. The 
building on Main Street was rented from Mrs. 
Mattie Van Brunt. After purchasing the 
business, the Kallstrom's remodeled the interior 
and expanded the lines of merchandise, to 
serve the customers more effectively. 

 
In 1966, Roger built a new 5000 square foot 
building and moved his grocery business to 201 
E. Prospect Street in January of 1967. 
The building on the corner of Main and Third 
Avenue West was rented to Floyd Rhiel to 
expand his furniture business. 

The first addition was added to the new store on Prospect Street in 1975 and 
enlarged the building to 7500 square feet, and in October of 1983 the second 
addition was added, enlarging the building throughout giving the the store a total 



of 15,000 square feet of floor  
space.  A new bakery was also added at this time. 

But all good things must come to an end. In 1996, Roger decided to call it quits 
and he retired. The store that 
had served the citizens of 
Durand for 36 years had finally 
closed its doors. The following 
summer, Roger's IGA was sold to 
Durand Cooperatives and later 
demolished to make room for 
the new Cenex Gas Station which 
is ironically managed by Roger's 
son, Jim. 
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Leader-Telegram Clipping Announcing the Close of Roger's IGA 



 

Roger's IGA after Demolition 

   

 


